
Temporary Competition Rules During Social Distancing 
 

1. Unless identified in these Temporary Rules, current Competition Rules apply 

2. Covid 19 Course set up restrictions apply ( Bunkers are No Play Zone and players must 
take relief without penalty) 

3. Players can use whatever form they wish to mark their score ( if a player does not want 
to pick up a scorecard ) including an App, photocopy of a scorecard, piece of paper etc, 
as long as it can be easily photo’d and emailed to the Handicap Secretary and have all 
the relevant information including, Players name, Competition, date, time, playing 
partners, Handicap, signature ( unless using an app ), Players score by hole and playing 
partners score by hole. INFORMATION MUST BE CLEAR AND EASY TO READ 
PLEASE 

4. Players may enter their own hole scores on the scoring form (it is not necessary for the 

marker to do it). 

5. It is not necessary to have a marker physically certify the player’s hole scores, but some 

form of verbal verification must take place before leaving the Course. 

6. It is not necessary to physically return the scoring form to the Committee provided the 

Committee can accept the scores in another way. This will be notified in the Competition 

Rules 

7. There will be no Four ball Competitions 

8. Competitions should only be Stableford to allow players to “pick up and walk on” without 
slowing down the course for other players. 

9. Individual Rules for a Competition will be notified when advertising the Competition. 

10. Players entering a Competition must play their round with another Member. 

11. Players entering a Competition must notify their playing partner that they are entering the 
Competition before starting their round.  

12. Competitions can be Qualifying as decided by the relevant Competition Rules 

13. Unless notified otherwise, Men will play off the Whites and Ladies off the Reds for 
Competitions 

14. During Social Distancing, a Junior can enter a Competition and play their round with 
another Junior 



 

 

 

Supplementary Cards 

1. Supplementary Cards can be submitted using the following process. Players submitting 
a Supplementary Card must be playing with another Member of a Club 

2. Players are not required to use a Club scorecard for Covid hygiene reasons. (They can 
use alternatives such as an App or copy a card from home as long as it clearly shows all 
the requisite information and is emailed to the Handicap Secretary in a format he / she 
can check and enter onto the system ).  

3. In addition to information required for Competition marking, Players must identify which 
Tee’s they are playing off 

4. Players can mark their own card in the normal way, sign it ( if applicable), take a 
photograph of the card, and email it to their Handicap Secretary ( Men, Seniors and 
Juniors to Colin Masters Mobile: 07902 829422 Email: colinmasters01@outlook.com 
and Ladies to Jan Taylor  Email: jantaylor.lodge@btinternet.com Mobile: 07842121014 ) 

5. There will be no requirement to notify a Committee Member before deciding to play a 
round where a player intends to submit a Supplementary Card. However they must 
notify their playing partner before starting their round. 

6. Category 1 ( Handicap 0 to 5.4 ) can not enter a Supplementary Card during the closed 
period for their Category. 

7. Only one supplementary card can currently be entered per week ( to be fair and 
reasonable on the Handicap secretary’s time )  
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